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HOW I'VE GROWN . . . Nine-month-old Bryan Trull, son of Mrs. Martha Trull (right), 
is interested in the amount of weight he has gained in the past few weeks, as Public 
Health Nurse Janlce Hopklns adjusts the scales. Bryan and other youngsters can get 
checked at the Torrance Health Center and (heir mothers can get advice on how best to 
take care of them.

'Cadillac' Debut Set for Jan. 24
Bernice McMahon,. who won 

the Manhattan Players best ac 
tress award for 1956, will be 
presented in the leading role 
in "The Solid Gold Cadillac" 
when it opens for a three week 
end run in the Players' Thea 
ter, S26 S. Irena, Redondo on. 
Jan. 24.

Miss McMahon, who also won 
the best character actress 
award at the 1956 Pacific Coast 
Tournament as a representa 
tive of Chapel Players, will

portray the part of the woman 
who scandalized a nation, and 
sent a famous senator scurry 
ing home when the curtain 
goes up on the first production 
of the group this year.

Sharing the spotlight with 
her will be George Davenny, 
who has had a vast experience 
in theater presentations, and 
some newcomers, Denton Wa- 
ble, Bruce Wilson, Carl Rogers, 
and Dorothy Bushell. Wilson 
and Rogers have been active
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in Hampton Players produc 
tions while Mrs. Bushell has 
been associated with area mu- 
sicaj productions.

Director of the production is 
Dick Miller, who played "Doc"
in "Come Back Little Shebi," 

and has been associated with 
other drama events for several 
years.

, Reservations for any per 
formance during the three 
week run can be made by call 
ing FR-4-1690.______

Gross Fire May Have 
Started From Cigaret

Two men seen parked in a 
car may have started a grass 
fire which burned a 100 by 
150-foot ttea at 8909 W^174th 
St. late Wednesday1, the Tor 
rance Fire Department re 
ported.

Public Health Nurses 
Treat, Prevent Ills

Among TorraVcf's growing | 7. Interviewed 110 persons
population are many persons 
who find that the cost of set- 
tling in a new home has left 
them financially pinched. 
These new residents include 
manj\ women who ar,e about

n venereal disease clinics and 
checked to locate sources'of 
nfectlon. '  ,,

These are some of the duties 
>erformed by the. nine public 
tealth nurses and three clinic

ranee citizens.
Because they are financially 

embarrassed, many of these 
new mothers may neglect 
themselves and, fncidentally, 
the baby. They may not realize 
that there Is an agency which 
can help them prepare for 
Junior's arrival and for caring 
for him when he is born.

This, however, is only one

Center. All public health 
nurses receive a year's training

Public Health Nurses of the
Los Angeles County Health
Department's Torrance center.

Many Duties
This small band of women, 

headed by Miss Anita Terrill, 
handles a variety of little- 
known duties for the public, 
ranging from actual care of 
the public to educating them 
to take care of themselves. One 
of their most important duties 
is attempting to prevent dis* 
ease, instead of curing it after 
it occurs.

Information is one of these 
ladies' main * duties, and the 
department keeps a qualified

heir degrees.
Much of the work of these 

turses is involved with moth-
rs and babies, both before and 

after they are born. Babies can 
be examined at the local cen-
er and any signs 'of trouble 

can be reported at once. Moth-
rs, too, can -get advice on

answer any questions the pub 
lic may have from how to put 
on Junior's diapers to what to 
do for an ailing goat. (This 
call was referred to a veter 
inarian.)

Services Told
During the last three months 

of 1856, the Public Health 
Nurses' duties included:

 1. Helping'doctors in exam 
ining and immunizing 10,768 
persons.

2. Conferring; with 1437 
mothers of children under two 
on the health of their young 
sters and aiding them with 
other problems.

3. Gave pre-natal aid to 469 
prospective mothers.

4. Made 472 calls to homes 
to help mothers with their chil 
dren.

.
communicable disease   polio, 
hepatitis, measles/ scarlet fev 
er, typhoid, and'-various other 
diseases.

- Tnbereuloita Cupt 
Interviewed and counseled 

473 persons who had tubercu 
losis and their families.

HEAVY COTTON
Compare this rich cotton boucl* 

| with any carpet selling for $5.95 a 
yard and morel Made and certified 
by one of the nation's largest mills 
and fully guaranteed by Baker's, In 
a choice of 15 smart decorator col-

SQ. YD. 

NO MONEY DOWN

COLORTWEED
I A rich viscose tweed. Colorfast and 

stain resistant. A fine floor covering 
for today's casual living. Ideal with 
modern or maple. In two decorator 
colors. Usually sells for $6.95 or 
more. Our regular low price was 
$5.95. You save even more during 
our Warehouse Clearance.

VISCOSE

465
SQ. YD.

NO MONEY DOWN

VISCOSE and NYLON 

45
A lovely tight loop carpeting that 

| blends so beautifully with every 
decor. Because of our volume buy 
ing the makers of this quality car- 

I pet have given us a special price to 
enable us to bring you this amazing 
value for our Warehouse Clearance. 
Baker's regular low price was 7.95.

SQ. YD.

NO MONEY DOWN

HI-LOW TEXTURED TWEED
I A quality solution dyed viscose that 

resists stains and soil. Colorfast, it's 
an ideal carpet for the busy home. 
Has the luxurious look and feel of 
carpeting selling for many times 

I the pricel Actually comparable to 
j $9.95 values. Usually sells at Bak 
er's for $8.50. x

SQ. YD. 

NO MONIY DOWN

BAKER'S
)ptn Mon. &FH. Nltes til 9 FAIrfax
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what she herself needs. 
Budget Studied

Aside from problems involv- 
ng health, the nurses also help 
he mother plan her baby bud-: 

get to include the thin'gs Jun- 
or absolutely needs.^They of-

lathe Junior and care for his 
other needs most efficiently.

Child health conferences are 
leld in several parts of the 
lealth district, including Gar- 
dena, LaWndale, North -Re- 
dondo, and at the Torrance 
center, 2300 W; Carson Si.

mothers who'have babies at 
flarbor General Hospital and

ferences at the center. In many 
cases, they find that the moth 
er had no' pre-natal care, and 
was not aware that it was 
available. '

Preparing, both mother and 
'ather for parenthood are also 
mportant parts of the nurses' 

duties. In addition to confer- 
mces with expectant mothers, 

they also hold classes for pros- 
jeptive parents. These include 
Mith films and talks to help 
both father and mother under 
stand what will happen. 

Mental Health Stressed
The mental aspects of the 

new arrival, as well as strictly 
physical, are explained. These 
:lasses include persons re 
ferred b'y private physicians.

In treating the mothers and 
babies, the nurses check to see 
that they are financially in 
need 
tute, 
dened wi 
into

In communicable disease 
work, the public health nurses

tuberculosis control and last 
year checked 472 persons. The 
nurses, help to interpret the

of the doctors both to the 
tuberculosis patient and his 
family and to help them

for treatment.

During the last three 
months, the nurses Interviewed 
148 persons' In the venereal 
disease clinic, checking all 
cases reported In the district.

Is trying to locate all the 
sources of infection. 

In the health officers' clinic,,

10,768 persons during the last 
three months of the year.

The nurses made some 844 
trips to victims of all types of 
communicable disease   polio, 
measles, hepatitis, scarlet fev 
er, salmonella, typhoid fever, 
and internal disorders of vari

ous types. They treated and 
counselled the persons. Last 
year, they even found one caso 
of leprosy. 

Miss Terrill emphasized

all of 'whom had one year's 
training in such work before 
being accredited, believe that 
their work involves not only 
immediate problems, but men

a long period of time/Their

in nature as curative, she said.

25TH STATE
Arkansas was the 29th state 

to be admitted to the Union.

not necessarily desti- 
but perhaps overbur-'- 

ith the .bills of moving

• LAS VEGAS
• MIDNIGHT
• MOON SPRITE
• MEXICALI ROSE

CIRCUS
• WHITE BOUQUET

• GOLDEN SHOWER • CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 
AND MANY OTHER VARIETIES____..

FRUIT TREES
• PEACH • APRICOT • PLUM
• NECTARINE • CHERRY. • APPLE

GRAPEVINE • BERRY • ARTICHOKE
RHUBARB • ASPARAGUS •
• MANY SHADE TREES

KATO NURSERY AND HARDWARE
PHONE 

DAVIS 4.5154
TORRANGE

NEWCASTLE 
SPORTS CAR CENTRE, LTD.

TOO PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY HOI)
HERMOSA BEACH

FR 6-3474
4 Miles South of LA. International Airport

NEW SPORTS .CARS 

Payments as low as $43 per mo.

USED SPORTS CARS OF ALL MAKES
• .. — Urg* Stock —

, VOIKSWACIN' « 
MO . .AUSTIN-HEALEY - TRIUMPH   PQRSCHI

T.BIRD;
JAGUAR   MERCEDES SiNZ 300 SI 

AlFA ROMEO   KARMANN OHIA

GOOD SERVICE DEPT.
OFFERING YOU PERSONAL SERVICE

Stop By For Tea 
And Look-Around

PRANCHISEO DEALER FOR ALL BRITISH MOTOR CORP, MOTOR CARS

FOR THE BUDGET BWYE*

$25.00 CASH

YOU CAN OWN AND
DRIVE A SPORTS CAR

New or Used


